
 

 
 

 

Jericho Sailing Centre Association 2020 Covid-19 Sanitizing Plan 

 

 
The Jericho premises will be sanitized on an hourly basis during hours of operation. Above our regular cleaning routine, we 

have implemented a new sanitizing program designed to clean high traffic and high-risk areas. Two designated cleaners 

working opposing shifts have been trained to follow our new cleaning routine. When those cleaners are not on shift 

members of the maintenance team will fill in. We will be using Buckeye Lemon Quat Sanitizer, which is a Canadian 

Government approved hard surface cleaner to kill Coronavirus. Our cleaning staff, like the rest of our staff, will have PPE such 

as facemasks and gloves while cleaning. The sanitizing task list, below, takes just under an hour to complete and covers all 

high traffic public and staff access points and equipment. All businesses and clubs operating from the Jericho premises will be 

responsible for cleaning their own rooms and equipment.  
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EXTERIOR SANITIZE: 

Washroom trailer Door handles, taps, counters. Spot sweep. Restock supplies if necessary.  

Porta-potties - Main plaza x 2 Door handles, Purell dispenser. Spot sweep. Restock TP if necessary.  

Porta-potties - West wall Door handles, Purell dispenser. Spot sweep. Restock TP if necessary.  

Porta-potties - Entrance gate Door handles, Purell dispenser. Spot sweep. Restock TP if necessary.  

Porta-potties - East plaza x 2 Door handles, Purell dispenser. Spot sweep. Restock TP if necessary.  

Changing stalls - Main plaza x 4 Door handles, locks and all interior surfaces. 

Changing stalls - West wall x 4 Door handles, locks and all interior surfaces. 

Changing stalls - Windsure x 4 Door handles, locks and all interior surfaces. 

Hand washing stations x 9 Taps, soap & dispenser. Empty drain bucket.  

Doors All building door handles and edges, inside & out. 

Club huts - East yard All door handles. 

Gate locks & brackets All gate locks & surrounding metal.  

Winches Winch buttons. 

Showers Wipe handles. 

Other locks Jericho shed locks & handles. 

Hoses Hose valves & nozzles. 

Garbage & Recycling Bins Wipe all bin lids. Empty bins if necessary.  

Boat launch dollies & 3rd wheels Spray handles. 

Steel safe storage containers Locks and lock covers. 

BUILDING 1ST FLOOR SANITIZE: 

Doors All door handles & edges. 

Resting surfaces All counters, tables and ledges in lobby or locker hallway. 

Rescue room Fridge handles, microwave, counter & cabinet doors. 

Clubroom doors Exterior side of clubroom doors. 

Hangar door Hangar door wheels & lock. 

Garbage & Recycling Bins Clean all bin lids. Empty bins if necessary.  

Purell dispensers Clean exterior of dispensers. Refill cartridge if necessary. 

Light switches Sanitize. 

Elevator 1st floor elevator buttons. Elevator interior buttons & handrail. 

BUILDING 2ND FLOOR SANITIZE: 

Staircases Railings on both staircases. 

Doors All door handles & edges. 

Light switches Sanitize. 

Washroom doors & openers Door exteriors & opening buttons. 

Women's washroom Wipe counter, TP dispensers, hand dryers. Spot sweep. Restock TP if necessary. 

Purell dispensers Clean exterior of dispensers. Refill cartridge if necessary. 

Garbage & Recycling Bins Wipe all bin lids. Empty bins if necessary.  

Elevator 2nd Floor elevator buttons 

BUILDING 3RD FLOOR SANITIZE: 

Garbage & Recycling Bins Wipe all bin lids. Empty bins if necessary.  

Elevator 3rd floor elevator buttons 

Doors All door handles & edges. 

Roof deck patio railing Wipe with sanitizer. 

         



 


